


The history of our company goes back to 1992 when we began to import original Greek 
food to the Czech Republic. During the twenty years our small family company has 

grown into a medium-size business. In the year 2012 the owner of the company came 
with the idea to introduce a new product to the market – a healthy, natural and tasty 

snack. It took us two years to develop tasty recipes and produce our first bars.

We introduced to the market 6 different bars under the brand „Bombus“  in spring 
2014. At present we are the leading manufacturer in the Czech market 

and we distribute the Bombus bars to more than 25 countries.
As a significant producer we entered new product categories such 
as protein bars, oatmeal, peanut butter or fruit gummies in 2021. 

In 2022 we opened a new modern manufacturing plant.

We keep striving for excellence. We use solely the highest quality ingredients 
to produce tasty products full of unique benefits, which not only supply 

your body with energy during intense physical activity but they also 
provide your body with vitamins, minerals, and fibre.

HISTORY

VISION



RAW ENERGY is a range of healthy fruit bars that are produced 
from natural ingredients without any heat treatment.

RAW ENERGY not only fills you but also complements energy quickly and helps with 
restoring the body’s natural balance thanks to the vitamins, minerals and fibre. 

Moreover, you will enjoy the delicious taste. Bombus bar is an ideal 
snack for sport, work and travelling.





RAW BIO ENERGY is a product line of healthy fruit bars made from organic ingredients. 

The bars contain no gluten, added sugar nor preservatives. They are intended for people 
who care about the ingredients being considerately sourced as well as for those 

who care about healthy diet and need to boost energy during hectic days.



Vegan bar developed especially for active individuals of all ages and for everyone who 
is looking for a suitable source of proteins of purely plant origin. 

Be it healthy lifestyle, diet or good condition, BOMBUS has prepared unique bars
based on natural ingredients containing good quality rice protein. 



A line of very tasty still healthy protein bars.

These two-layer chocolate bars are characterized by a high content of milk protein 
and quality milk chocolate. No sugar, palm oil or gluten are added, they contain high 
proportion of fibre. They are an ideal snack for anyone who wants to supply the body 

with energy and protein in the most delicious and the healthiest form.



Sweet gummies full of fresh taste are an alternative to sweet confectionery, 
they contain 100 % fruit, no sugar is added. 

They contain fibre, they are vegan and naturally gluten free. They are an ideal reward 
for schoolkids, healthy snack for office, for a car ride or for a trip!



Great organic oatmeal full of fruit contain neither added sugar nor preservatives. 
 

They are vegan and gluten-free. They are an ideal and healthy breakfast or snack. 
Just add hot or cold water, milk, or mix with yogurt.



Delicious, vegan 
peanut butter 

which you can savour 
on different occasions.  

Add it in oatmeal, 
smoothie, desserts 

or just eat it with 
a spoon directly 

from the jar. 

They are gluten free 
with no added sugar, 
milk nor palm oil. They 
do not contain 
conservatives 
nor colourings. 



Light rice bars covered by real Belgian chocolate.  

A healthy snack from brown rice delights your taste, does not harm your diet, 
moreover it supplies you with magnesium and probiotics for the whole day.

It doesn't contain gluten nor palm oil.



Baked rice chips made from brown wholegrain rice. 
The chips have at least 50% less fat than ordinary potato chips.

They contain plenty of beneficial minerals and vitamins. The chips are vegan, 
gluten free, preservatives free, supplemented with superfoods 

and produced using quality olive oil.



Date syrup is 100 % 
date and only date, it is 
a healthy alternative to 

substitute sugar. 

It has distinctive taste 
and its consistency and 
colour resembles honey. 

Good for sweetening 
drinks and meals. 

Balsamic cream 
conjugated with date 
syrup is a unique 
combination of taste 
that will enrich the 
cuisine and will be 
a dainty experience. 

It contains no added 
sugar and improves 
the taste of not only 
salads and meat.



Bombus Date Paste has 
homogenous texture which 

makes it good for making jams, 
pastry and no bake desserts.  

Fructose supplies body with fast 
energy, at the same time it is 

quickly and easily digested. Rich 
in minerals, fibre and vitamins. 



We believe that the best ingredients make the exceptional taste. 
We use minimum ingredients and strive for achieving the best quality 

of our products. We closely monitor all input ingredients as well as final 
products and we keep investing into the production modernization. 

We have been issued the IFS High level Certification.

QUALITY
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